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The News and Views of the Association of Dive Program Administrators

The BoD is also preparing for our Midyear meeting in
June at Moody Gardens in Texas. Per usual, we will

As our members have already learned
through
the
listserv,
ADPA
Membership Director Chip Arnold,
now COO of the Alaska Sea Life Center
(Congrats, Chip!), has stepped down
from the BoD effective March 31. Per
our current Bylaws, vacancies are to
be filled by the BoD until our next
election (December of 2019).
We have a well-established, capable,
and willing Membership Committee
Co-Chair, Andrew Solomon, California
Science Center DSO, who has been
working with Chip for some time and has agreed to fill
this void. He will also take on Chip’s former role as
Membership Committee Chair. We are fortunate that
Chip will stay on as acting co-chair.
As Chip recently said, “I’m not departing the ADPA,
I’m just changing roles.” Chip will always be a great
friend to all of us!
From the BoD and I, we cannot thank Chip enough for
his contributions.
His steady hand, guidance,
mentorship, wisdom, and knowledge have been
invaluable to the continued growth of ADPA. I, for
one, have been privileged to work on the ADPA BoD
with Chip for many years, and I know this current BoD
and past BoD members would agree. Chip, thanks
again for your service!
As usual… #WTTADPAMF!
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I hope your year is going well. Your
Board of Directors and Committees
have been very busy since our 2018
Annual Symposium in November, with
personnel changes that we hope will
continue to benefit you, our members,
and grow the services ADPA can offer. In
addition to this quarterly newsletter
produced by the Communications
Committee, updates continue to DPiC,
the website, and Google site (thanks IT
team!), and the Symposium and
Training Day Committees are already
garnering ideas and content for the
2019 event from listserv discussions.
Finally, the Corporate Partners and External Affairs
Committees are working on refining processes and
pursuing possible new CP’s for additional member
benefits. You can find updated Committee Rosters in
this issue of Bottom Times. For those of you who are
new to ADPA (or not), you may ask, “Where can I help
or fit into the larger ADPA community?” As we
continue to grow and add to our Committee rosters
and member benefits, you can help by participating in
the listserv discussions, posted surveys, requests for
an institution Spotlight in Bottom Times, and finally
volunteer for a committee. We have a few spots
available, so if you would like to help, please contact
me. I will be reaching out to those who have shown
interest in the past. Any other ideas for future
Bottom Times content would be welcome as well.
Feel free to contact anyone on the Communications
Committee or Board of Directors (contact
information on last page) with an idea for an article.

be working on BoD business and other
initiatives, and I look forward to a
productive meeting.
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Hi ADPAer’s! Happy Spring!
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Membership Update
Please join us in welcoming 8 new members to the ADPA since our last issue!
Associate Members:

Professional Members:

Name – Alex Schroeder
Institution – Albuquerque Biopark
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – aschroeder@cabq.gov

Name – Brendan De Grim
Institution – Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – bdegrim@maritimeaquarium.org

Name – Richard Blankfein
Institution – N/A
Membership Level – Emeritus
Email Address – rsblankfein@gmail.com

Name – Zach Ransom
Institution – Frost Museum of Science
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – zransom@frostscience.org
Name – Collin Tennant
Institution – Walt Disney World
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – collin.d.tennant@disney.com
Name – Ramon Villaverde
Institution – Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – ramon.villaverde@columbuszoo.org
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Name – Pat O’Donnell
Institution – N/A
Membership Level – Emeritus
Email Address – patodonnell23@gmail.com
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Emeritus Members:

Name – Lucy Handel
Institution – Sea Life (Global)
Membership Level – Professional
Email – lucy.handel@merlinentertainments.biz
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Organization Spotlights – By: Gavin Wuttken & Mark Lane
Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium, Tacoma WA

The facility is operated by Metro Parks Tacoma, a
municipal organization that also manages other
parks & recreation services in and around the city.
The Dive Program
Dive Safety Officer (DSO) Gavin Wuttken and
Assistant DSO, Heidi Wilkins oversee a total of 29
staff and volunteer divers, and plans are in the
works to increase that number as new dive shows
come online in the Pacific Seas Aquarium facility.
Including the guest immersion dives conducted in
the Eye to Eye Shark Dive program, the number of
dives conducted in-house exceeds 2,000 per year.
Visitor safety is an obvious concern during these
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The Point Defiance Zoo was
established in 1905 and
opened its first aquarium
exhibit in 1936. By 1963, the
North Pacific Aquarium was
opened, bringing all the
facility’s aquariums onto Zoo
grounds for the first time.
Today, the Point Defiance Zoo
and Aquarium features a wide
variety of animals in a diverse array of habitats.
Marine mammals such as harbor seals, sea lions,
otters and walruses inhabit the Rocky Shores
habitat,
along
with penguins
and
other
aquatic birds.
The
Arctic
Tundra habitat
is home to
polar bears,
arctic foxes,
and musk oxen, while the
Asian Forest Sanctuary shelters tigers,
elephants, and primates. The South Pacific
Aquarium hosts sand tiger, nurse, sandbar, and
black tip reef sharks, along with stingrays and
smaller bamboo and epaulette sharks in the
Stingray cove area. The newly opened Pacific Seas
Aquarium is home to scalloped hammerhead
sharks, green sea turtles, and spotted eagle rays in
the Baja Bay habitat. Other habitats featured in this
new Aquarium include Northwest Waters, the
Tacoma Narrows, and Coastal Kelp Forests, each
with its own community of fish, invertebrates, and
plant life.

Supported by tax revenues
and bond measures, the
Point Defiance Zoo and
Aquarium has enjoyed local
community backing since its
inception. New initiatives
funded by this public support
include upgrades to the Asian
Forest Sanctuary, the South
Pacific Aquarium, a new
Veterinary Medical center,
and the new Kids Zone exhibit. Additional funding
in 2013 helped open the Eye to Eye Shark Dive
program, as well as the new Pacific Seas Aquarium
in 2018. Strong civic support continues to insure
the success of the PDZA.
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About the Aquarium
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dives, with careful instruction provided in drysuit
donning and regulator usage along with the
conservation messaging of the program. Types of
dives conducted include commercial, scientific,
and recreational. Washington is one of 4 states
with its own commercial dive standards, and the
PDZA complies with these state standards where
they deviate from Federal commercial standards.
Outside research opportunities along with
scientific dive classes now occupy the R & D focus
of PDZA.
Conservation Efforts
Conservation abounds at the Point Defiance Zoo
and Aquarium. Each area showcases threatened or
endangered habitats and the communities of
species. A notable example of this is the Eye to Eye
Shark Dive immersion program. In 5 years, over
15,000 visitors have had a direct connection with
sharks and have left with an appreciation for and
concern over the plight of shark species worldwide.
While these dives focus on sharks and the
challenges they face, the hope is that allowing
guests the opportunity to breathe underwater will
inspire a lifelong love of the ocean and create a
passion for marine conservation…and perhaps
nudge someone into a career in diving along the
way!
In addition to the Eye to Eye program, PDZA
contributes data to projects focusing on adult and
YOY rockfish conducted by the Seattle Aquarium,
the State of Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife, and NOAA. They also contribute funding
and staff time to various shark research projects
through their conservation fund.
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diversity, as organisms compete for ecological
niches.

About the Dive Safety Officer
DSO Gavin Wuttken attended San Jose State
University in California. Certified to dive in 1976, he
founded a commercial diving company early in his
career, but the 6-day workweeks and poor diving
conditions quickly took the joy out of being
underwater. In response, Gavin joined the
Monterey Bay Aquarium’s volunteer dive team and
was soon offered a paid position. He sold his
company to become an aquarium dive officer and
never looked back.
Gavin loves the variety of tasks he encounters as a
dive officer. A typical day can include working with
his dive teams, building new gadgets,
troubleshooting operational problems or diving in
the field on projects.
Outside of diving, Gavin spends his time working
with the non-profit organization he founded called
Around Again, which seeks to divert recovered
building materials and home furnishings from
landfills back into use. This, in turn, reduces the
amount of raw materials used in human activities.
To date, the organization has kept 11 million
pounds of materials out of local landfills and 19
million pounds of CO2 out of the atmosphere.
Gavin lives in a geodesic dome that he built with his
wife, Sally, of 30 years, and spends his down time
hiking and working in his wood shop.
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The Pacific Northwest is a challenging but
rewarding dive environment with 45 to 50-degree
water and currents in excess of 8 knots. Some dive
sites have unique water current patterns that
require “up-to-the minute” dive plans to get the
team in and out of the water during slack tide. But
these same cold waters and strong currents create
conditions supporting life in amazing forms and
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Field Diving
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Benefits of Underwater Photography
Pursuing Personal Interests On-The-Job
Submitted by Chris Miller, Asst. Mgr. Dive Immersion Program - Georgia Aquarium

In regard to underwater photography,
having someone in house is a huge
plus. The staff member is already
covered from a liability and insurance
perspective because they are an active diver for
that specific facility. The diver is also familiar
with the environment and the animals in it. The
familiarity will make for a safer dive and a better
final product. It
also
benefits the
interdepartmental relationships and gives staff
members the opportunity to work with other
team members they don’t usually work with.
This can create better relationships among
departments and team members, benefiting the
facility as a whole.
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We are lucky enough to do something we love
every day, while getting extra training and
professional development. These trainings have
given some of our team members the
opportunity to travel to a variety of places. Some
of them include South Africa for penguins,
California for sea otters, the Florida Keys for
coral, and Bimini, Bahamas for sharks. It feels
good seeing our work around the building, on
social media, and even on billboards around the
city of Atlanta.

Facilities should allow dive staff to pursue
personal interests that may benefit the facility
for many reasons. This helps with staff retention.
If the staff member is allowed to grow in their
position through personal interests, they will
most likely stick around longer. The staff
member will also be happier and improve moral
throughout the team. The staff
member can then teach other staff
members as they grow in their
position. It also benefits the facilities.
Having someone in-house to do certain
projects saves the facility money.
External contractors tend to be far
more expensive than someone inhouse.
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One of the responsibilities of the Dive Immersion
staff at the Georgia Aquarium is to film all of our
guest experiences. We run an Immersion
program every day, so our team is filming every
day. Little by little, other departments
recognized this, and asked us for more and more
footage. This eventually developed into taking
stills
for
Marketing,
Public
Relations,
and
Audio-Visual
departments. I love diving and
photography, so this gives me a
good opportunity to combine the
two. Our facility also gives us the
opportunity to show off the animals
we have in our Ocean Voyager
exhibit, such as whale sharks and
manta rays, on our personal social
media accounts to our friends and
family.
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ULTRASONIC
$AVINGS!
Submitted by Jeff Christiansen, DSO - Seattle Aquarium

Some tips for getting the most flexibility and cost savings out of your ultrasonic cleaner.
Do you fill your ultrasonic cleaner with cleaning solution just to clean a small part? Do you dump that expensive Global
solution out to use another type of cleaner, then dump that out again to get a good freshwater rinse using the ultrasonic?
Being the budget strapped DSO that I am, I found that using thin ziplock sandwich bags lets me clean small parts or even a
series of small parts in different solutions at the same time in any ultrasonic cleaner. I’ve been using the least expensive
(~$29 on sale) ultrasonic from Harbor Freight for many years.
I fill the cleaning tub with hot water from our water dispenser and place any parts needing cleaning into small sandwich
bags with the appropriate solution. You then only have to put in enough cleaning solution to perform the cleaning action.
Don’t worry about using enough to cover the part. Water pressure does that as you lower the part into the bath. Put in
enough solution to fill any voids in your part and that should give you enough to completely cover the part after it is lowered
into the water.
Leave the bag partially open until it is submerged and then you can seal it up if wanted. No more using up two cups of
solution for a tiny part. A few pumps from a spray bottle will do for most valve parts. This also lets you easily discard the
used solution and debris if you find a second cleaning is still needed. No need to add clean solution to already used up
product in the case of mild acids like vinegar. Discard the old vinegar and give it a few new squirts for the second round.

That’s all there is to it! See you next issue with another helpful Dive Hack. And if you have tricks of your own you’d like to
share, send ‘em in to: David DeBoer, Communications Chair or Mark Lane.
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Hope this lowers your expenses for your ultrasonic cleaning!
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I use three common cleaning products for most scuba parts cleaning: Formula 409 or Simple Green as degreasers, and white
vinegar for removing corrosion. All three can be used simultaneously in separate bags in the same cleaner. You can also do
an ultrasonic final clean in fresh water using the surrounding bath water after you are done with the cleaning solutions.
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Corporate Partner Report
What is the Be A Diver Pool? ®
For Zoos & Aquariums, the Be A Diver® Pool is a great opportunity
to not only engage your guests and draw new visitors to your
establishment, but also increase media coverage and local interest
and exposure.
The Be A Diver® Pool Tour is a year-‘round, nationwide program
that enables targeted potential diving customers to try scuba
diving in the warm, safe confines of a four-foot deep swimming
pool under professional supervision.
The Be A Diver® Pool travels throughout the United States,
making appearances during large-scale events which already attract potential customers who fit the
same affluent demographic profile targeted by the diving industry. The Be A Diver® Pool uses a
professional New York-based Public Relations firm to help attract media attention as well as potential
customers, and is often used by the event to help draw media attention for the event itself.
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https://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
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http://www.submersiblesystems.com
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http://www.remoramarine.com
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oceanears.com
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Over 60 Years as an Industry Leader
Sherwood Scuba - Innovation, Quality, Performance for
over 60 years. Sherwood Scuba is very pleased to be
celebrating sixty years in the diving industry. Sixty years is
a long time for any company to be in business and in the
scuba diving industry, only a handful of companies that
have been around that long. Sherwood Scuba is one of
those companies and it didn’t happen by accident. The
companies that have lasted are still here because they build
quality products, they continue to listen to the needs of
their customers, and they have an unending passion for
what they do: building safe, reliable dive equipment.
www.sherwoodscuba.com/

ADPA Website Job Postings
https://adpa.org/jobs/
AZA Website Job Postings
https://www.aza.org/joblisting/
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http://www.aaus.org/jobboard
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AAUS Website Job Postings
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Newsletter Info
Bottom Times is the quarterly newsletter of the Association of Dive Program Administrators. Submit jobs, ideas,
and other info to the communication committee one month before the next release date.
Scheduled releases: January 2019 / April 2019 / July 2019 / October 2019 / January 2020

Communication Committee
Chair

Dave DeBoer

david@dadweb.com

Co-Chair

Mauritius Bell

Member

Katie Shoultz

Member

Mark Lane

(California Academy of Sciences)

mbell@calacademy.org
info@shoultzscuba.com

(California Academy of Sciences)

mlane@calacademy.org

Board of Directors
President

Holly Martel Bourbon

(National Aquarium in Baltimore)

hbourbon@aqua.org

President - Elect

Mauritius Bell

(California Academy of Sciences)

mbell@calacademy.org

Secretary

Jake Emmert

(Moody Gardens)

Treasurer

Paul Dimeo

(Aquarium of the Pacific)

Membership

Andrew Solomon

(California Science Center)

asolomon@cscmail.org

Director-at-Large

George Peterson

(Monterey Bay Aquarium)

gpeterson@mbayaq.org

divesafety@moodygardens.org
pdimeo@lbaop.org

2019 ADPA Committee Rosters

Membership: Andrew Solomon – Chair
Chip Arnold – Co-Chair
Chris Duncan

IT Committee: Scott Chapman – Chair
Chris Miller
Dave Rintoul
External Affairs: Arnold Postell – Chair
George Peterson – Co-Chair
Jenna Walker
Current BoD
AZA Safety Sub Committee Rep – G. Peterson
Communications: Dave DeBoer – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Katie Shoultz
Mark Lane

*Elections committee is chaired by out-going President and works with past Presidents to run election.

ADPA Website www.adpa.org
ADPA Google Group https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa (Member Access Only)
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Symposium: Jake Emmert – Chair
Katie Shoultz – Co-Chair
Heather Hooper
Peter Mawhinney
Andrew Solomon
Ryan Yuen
Jon Nonnenmacher

Corporate Partner: George Peterson – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Arnold Postell
Paul Dimeo
Chris Duncan
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Training Day: Paul Dimeo – Chair
Jenna Walker – Co-Chair
Jon Nonnenmacher
Jeff Christiansen
Ryan Yuen
Halle Minshall

